Seeds of Elevation presents:

THE MAN IN THE MIRROR

Documentary Screening

West Green Learning Centre
Park View School
West Green Road
London N15 3QR

3 - 8PM

Saturday 13th September 2014

A screening and networking event to raise awareness of the issues which affect African-Caribbean youth and families within today's society.

Topics raised in the documentary:

Mental Health
Foster care/fostering
Sexual & physical abuse
Incarceration
Gang crime

www.seedsofelevation.co.uk

Email: info@seedsofelevation.co.uk Tel: 07704 196 200

Seeds of Elevation
@SeedsElevation
This documentary will provide a unique portrayal of a young African man, Suraj Odekonle, who was once a victimised youth. He will be sharing how he overcame adversity to become a leader within the community, by consciously taking responsibility for his past, present and future. This documentary will supply young people with a visual presentation of how they can “strive to be the best they can be” with positive thoughts and actions. Letting them know that it is never too late to turn a negative into a positive no matter the circumstances or situation.

How to Get to the West Green Learning Centre:

Nearest tube: Seven Sisters & Turnpike Lane  Buses: 41, 341, 67, 230, W4

WITH THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS: